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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.One night Rowan, the oldest of four children,
has a clandestine affair with a beautiful mystery woman that haunts his thoughts and captivates
his body. Unbeknownst to him, his secret love is the granddaughter of the Queen of the Gods, Hera.
As if that was not enough, Rowan s sister, Briahanna, is rumored to the Chosen one. Now he is faced
with the decision of following his heart or honoring his family. Briahanna has always been the good
child . Never venturing from her village on the coast of Ireland, she has always known she was
destined for greatness. As children of Apollo, all the Mercier children have immense potential,
unfortunately, they can t seem to stay out of trouble long enough for their good fortune to find
them. Briahanna may just be the one that completes the prophecy and saves the family name but
she is too busy cleaning up her siblings messes to fulfill her destiny. And life has just dealt her
another blow.she must marry a man she does not love. Hera, Queen of the...
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Reviews
Most of these ebook is the ideal publication available. It really is rally fascinating throgh looking at period. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment of
reading through a created pdf.
-- Dr . Lilly Nola n
This is the very best book i actually have read till now. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a created
ebook.
-- Ena Huel
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